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 420 THE MUSICAL TIMES.-SEPTEMBER I, 1918.

 PEDAL TECHNIQUE.
 SIR,-In the course of the correspondence on this subject,

 reference is made to the various kinds of pedal-boards.
 Some years ago I had a pedal-board constructed in which
 the concavity and radiation were both elliptical. These
 pedals were also concave from toe to heel, in regard to which
 the late Mr. Hope-Jones told me that I was quite right.

 However, I must say that I was not satisfied with the
 result, as my ankle-joint seemed to give trouble in playing a
 natural with the heel after the toe had left the sharp. It is
 possible that I sloped the sharps too much, and maybe
 I overdid the whole thing. Further, being attached to a
 pianoforte, the pedals may also have been too far forward to
 be comfortable in use.

 Since then I have noted that the pedal-board of the organ
 at Park Church, Elmira, U.S.A., is slightly concave from
 front to back, i.e., each pedal key is slightly curved instead
 of being straight.

 Pedals as ordinarily made must of course be long on
 account of more facile leverage, and depth of touch towards
 the heel-end, but 'J. M.,' writing in Musical Opinion, says
 that ' Mr. Vincent Willis, in his most interesting experimental
 organ at Brentford, introduced a novel (patented) form of
 pedal-board, so levelled that, instead of the ordinary pin at
 the back and spring in front, the depth of touch remained the
 same throughout the length of each pedal-key.'-Yours, &c.,

 T. E.

 MANUAL 32-FT. STOPS, ETC.
 SIR,-As I have again a brief respite from military duty,

 may I refer to Mr. Levien's kind letter in your August
 number? The allusion I made to the late Mr. Casson
 related to the manual 32-ft. reed, and not to the flue stop.
 My letter was, perforce, hurriedly written, and there was no
 time to consult books of reference. I now call to mind
 seeing one of his instruments in a private house. It
 contained, if I remember rightly, a flue stop of 32-ft. pitch
 to tenor F on the Great organ. Mr. Casson once gave me
 a sketch for the design of a very complete swell department
 which was to contain a double-bassoon of 32-ft. pitch.
 This, by his simple and ingenious method of octave
 duplication, was to become the double reed of a complete
 Echo organ, and again by super-octave duplication a Solo
 stop in 8-ft. pitch of a small orchestral division ! I was,
 however, unaware that there was an actual example of the
 32-ft. manual reed in any of his instruments.

 Mr. Casson was an ardent reformer, and in some important
 points his unwearied advocacy has undoubtedly borne good
 fruit. Witness, for example, the more complete tonal
 designs in small organs, and the borrowing of manual doubles
 to supply a variety of softer basses on the Pedal organ, to
 which organ-builders and designers now take very kindly.

 Organ design and construction owe very much to his fertile
 brain, and the debt is not always acknowledged. I should,
 however, be very sorry indeed even to appear not to have
 given credit where credit was due.-Yours faithfully,

 GEORGE DIXON

 August 18. (Lieut.-Colonel).

 RAID MUSIC AT THE FRONT.

 SIR,-For some time before coming to France I had
 wondered what kind of seventh Browning could describe in
 'A Toccata of Galuppi's' by the puzzling epithet 'com-
 miserating.' I think his poetic eye, rolling in a fine frenzy,
 must have foreseen a night bombing raid, for the resultant
 sound produced by the ensemble whirrings of a squadron of
 enemy night-fliers is, to my mind, one prolonged, never-
 resolved seventh on A? :

 Under such circumstances, Fritz celestial might very well
 commiserate with Tommy terrestrial, albeit with crocodile
 tears.-Yours faithfully,

 F. R. TUCKER
 (Corporal, Ist Entrenching Batt.,

 August 7. N.Z.E.F., France).

 Mr. John Smith, of Grangemouth, desires to point out
 that as male school teachers of forty-five years of age and
 upwards are exempt from the Army, he thinks that music-
 teachers should have a like privilege. We are afraid we
 cannot agree with our correspondent. School teachers are
 State-trained and certifed, and they are needed badly in the
 schools to help to deal with millions of children who must
 be taught. This urgency cannot be asserted regarding
 music teaching.

 Lieut. H. Roper Spence (Labour Company) writes to urge
 that British works of a high standard should be more used in
 recital-programmes, and he mentions Elgar's Sonata for the
 organ as a type.

 DEBUSSY BIBLIOGRAPHY.

 The year of the Revue Bleue number, referred to in
 Mr. Gordon Bottomley's letter (page 358, August), should
 be 1914, not 1904.

 'The Londonderry Air' (see August number, page 349).
 We hold over several letters we have received regarding this
 air and settings.

 Sbttuari.
 We regret to record the following deaths :
 JOHN CLEMENTI COLLARD, head of the famous firm of

 pianoforte makers, at Amberley, Sussex, on August 2.
 Mr. Collard was born in London in 1845. He was educated
 at King's College School, and he entered the ,firm in
 I86o. Since 1891 he had been an active partner, a
 position he filled with conspicuous ability. He had wider
 interests in music than the promotion of the business of his
 firm. He was a member of many of the leading musical
 Societies and Institutions, and the esteem in which he was
 held in musical circles was shown by his election on three
 occasions as Master of the Worshipful Company of Musicians,
 and, later, he became the treasurer. Another office he held
 with distinction was the Presidency of the Music Trades
 Benevolent Fund. He visited almost every British colony
 more than once, and many foreign countries, and he
 maintained a personal and continuous correspondence with
 the business connections of the firm throughout the world.
 He was a prominent Freemason, and had held high office in
 that great brotherhood. It may not be generally known
 that the adoption of the name Clementi marked the close
 connection of the well-known composer of that name with
 the early days of the firm. The originators of the house of
 Collard were Longman & Broderip, whose business premises
 were in the Haymarket, London. In 176o the firm removed
 to Cheapside, and in I8i I Frederick William Collard, who
 was the manager, secured the association of Muzio Clementi
 with the business. Clementi retired in 1831, and since that
 time the Collard family has been actively connected with the
 firm. The late Mr. J. C. Collard had a genial personality,
 and he made many warm friends who will cherish his
 memory.

 Dr. ALAN GRAY, the organist of Trinity College, Cambridge,
 has lost his second son, Captain Maurice Gray, who was
 killed in action on August 9.

 The following reference in Le Gaulois (Paris) to the
 death of the only son of Jean de Reszke will be read with
 melancholy interest :

 We have quite recently announced the death of Lieutenant
 of Infantry, Jean de Reszke, gloriously killed on the field of
 honour in recapturing, at the head of his section, the village
 of MWry. This young, brave man, who as only son of Polish
 parents was exempt from military service, proved his love
 for France by joining at the commencement of the war a
 regiment of cuirassiers. Then later on, whilst waiting to be
 able to fight with the Polish army which has been formed
 in Frar.ce, he had been incorporated at his own request in a
 regiment of chasseurs a pied. Thanks to his fine attitude
 under fire he was not long in receiving the croix de guerre,
 which was awarded to him pending the full recognition he
 aspired to-the croix de la Legion d'Honneur, for which,
 it appears, he had been recommended.
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